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leu hours only are left free.

After rooming calls and shopping 
Lunch time cometh all too soon :

Jn upou one friends keep dropping 
Through the dreary afternoon.

- hen one puts one’s filagrees on,
Some bright hours at balls are 

Hut it s always out of season 
And forty days all told are Lent.
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the public, especially the 
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It was once said of r 
(Madame Dade vaut) that her
like a cemetery where one could ,ee onlv 
the crosses of those she had loved y

The prize of loi) ducals 
Deutsche Zeituug of Vienna for
■unsical setting of the national hymn bv 
Joseph Winter has not y , VAlthough 1.120 comportions'were^nt  ̂in
the umpires decided that none nf -fL ' 
perfectly full,lied the required conditions6'"
... .Jt has been customary for railroad com- 
panics to carry theatrical travelers at less 
than ordinary rates, and issue free passes 
to the busmen managers of slmws ?W 
season the reduction in rates w,ll he ma le 
to no parties of less than ten persons 
the deadheads will be wholly cut off. ’
.. ' The latest joke about King Kalakaua, 
of the .sandwich islands, is that lie cannot 
help being a good man. The reason .assigned 
is that his ancestors ate so much missionary 
m their time that it worked into their 
system and was transmitted to their de- 

j s endants Missionaries who are eaten 
are, after all, not wasted, it would appear 

James and John Troy of San Francisco 
were brothers and close friends, and when 
James’ wife dreamed that she saw then, 
hghting with knives, they laughed at her 
serions view 01 the matter. Two nights 
later they were carousing together in a 
saloon. 4 quarrel arose and they drew 
their pocket knives and fought, and James 
was killed.

George Sand 
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Premises Must be Vacat
ed by July 1st.

Consequently his Entire 
Stock of Ready-Made Men’s 
Youths’ and Boys’ Clothing 
will k offend at tremendous 
reductions,

Ik r'J. & J. TAYLOR.
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;

and FRESH SUPPLIES1RTHDAY,
lay 84, IS88.

patronage of the 
thus shown already to he 

ot a magnitude which is fraught 
danger to the state, and that before the 
swallowing of its principal rival 
actually consummated.
Heal step, however, are severatilbssibilitics.

he Grand Trunk preference shareholders 
may object to postponing'their claims till 3 
per cent has been paid to Great Western 
ordinary shareholders.
He true

are
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that a two-third 
of the Great Western 
requisite for the legal transfer of 
perty, some other interest 
Self of rather

:Bailway an it>vote
Suits made to order 

from the Newest Goods 
at about half the original 
price.

Icompany is 
the pro- Agents. 36 Front Street East, 

__________ Toronto
;■T TRAINS FOR

IERSON,
G. BR ANDON 
th-West,

may possess it- 
third of ordiuary 

so block the 
way. Nobody, of course, believes the 
statement that Mr. VV. H. Vanderbilt has 
gone to England to effect this^object. It 
is well known that other considerations in
fluenced his departure tor Europe, and, in 
any ease, to be himself the operator in such 
a deal would be to blazon abroad a job that 
would seind the stock . far away up out of 
sight. At the same time there may be 
some foundation for the

PM
i over a 

Great Western shares, and AUCTIONEER %

Rarou Charles Meyer de Rothschild 
of 1- runkfort, whose magnificent art collec
tion is one of the finest possessed by this 
family, has determined to leave a perma
nent graphic record of it in the production 
of his magnificent catalogne, on which no 
expense will be »parti{. The work will 
be sold, but-copies of it sent to museums 
and schools of arh.

■ ■ " hen Samuel Couples presented him.
self as a delegate to the general conference 
of the Southern methodists in St. Louis, the 
objection was raised that he had permitted 
lus daughters to give a dancing party in his 
house. He was admitted, however, on the 
statement of his pastor tint lie had been re
proved, and had acknowledge l the fault 
under proper humiliation.
....... French Catholics

AUCTION CIRCULAR. %
I •

jkV>this Railway^>n
ÊÈPETER RYAN,\y 23, 1882,

|4...
|;|#4

(Successor to Sutherland & C'o.

Financial Agent, Trade Auction
eer and Commission -Mer

chant.
‘20 Front street West. Toronto.

not
67H; 1882. P. JAMIESON,"«ime-tabl 

‘•ters and 
BROUGHTON,

Gen. Manager. 
5610612

ix-:,-es. etc., applv 
Agents. J

£=. >>v-V V fëîl
report, and it is 

well known that the stock has been very f/M 
active of late. It would not be to Mr. 
Vanderbilt’s interest thatdhe Grank Trunk 
railway, already in direct/line from Chicago r. 
to the seaboard, should ftirther strengthen <s£ 
the Volume of eastern-bound freight "fuss
ing out of the country by the St. Law- 

route, to the obvious injury of New 
\ork as a shippiug port, and of the New 
lork Central railway receipts at the Ni
agara suspension bridge. Mr. Hickson 
would, be sure to jlivert all he could con
trol to Montreal, and it must be borne in 
mind that, with the rapid development ot 
Manitoba and the Canadian northwest, that 
will be a constantly increasing quantity.
There is, in fact, strong ground for the 
opinion that Mr. Vanderbilt will do what 
he can to prevent the fusion scheme.
Again, the new Great Western board, of 
which Lord Bury is president, may dt any 
time, on obtaining a clearer understanding 
of the situation than that had by the share
holders in London who recently elected 
them, determine to thwart the machina- 
tions of Mr. Abbott, and to preserve the 
independence of their line. That it would 
be a very easy task for a more vigorous 
board than Colonel Grey’s to stay tile 
suicidal mania inspired by Mr. Abbott, 
nobody who knows the facts can doubt for a 
moment.

\ Our, Yonge& Queen Sts.
TORONTO.

Arrangements have been made which will enable 
me to extend the business to which I have succeed
ed by undertaking in addition to theOBA.

IICDBSION !
ft(■ §8
&

Ordinary Trade Sales
Sales by Auction of Every Des

cription of Property anti 
Effects.

TRUSTEES, AGENTS, AND OWNERS OF
SOX OF 1883 are beginning to 

manifest a disposition to accept secular 
education as an established institution, and 
Bishop Freppel advises Catholics to accept 
seats oil the school board wherever there 
is a hope of doing good or preventing mis
chief. He suggests also that it would be 
equitable and proper if the municipalities 
would in each case make the parish priest 
one of their delegates on the school board

— ....... Mrs. Dudley was shopping in a Chicago
dry goods store. She is a sister-in-law of

HÜEDÏ.FOR

RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, * 

Backache, Soreness of the Chest, 
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell* 

ings and Sprains, Burns and 
Scalds, General Bodily 

Pains,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 

Feet and Ears, and all other 
Pains and Aches.

be line of *
? E A L ESTATE >VIWNI|,Eq APVERns^WlfaTs-

having the same to sell bv auction will 
property well placed on the market, the 
conducted, and a moderate scale of charges.

COAL AND WOOD..nada Southern

■satSEIS" SPECIALRATES FOR WO OPT
MAN'iTÔBA! «wiSSSS4S%SiS5iSSK

week to save cost of piling and hauling from cars
purchase and sale of property 7^’ dellV6r t0 aU7 P»rt Of the City at fol-

in Manitoba and the Northwest. Corres •

BEST HAED ffOOD, (Beeci Maple), long, $5,00 Per Cord
11 cut and split, $6,00 11

h ui

rs have thei 
sales wellI

hi onto, 12:30 noon

Bank and rail way shares and t>onds, municipal 
debentures, mining, building and loan society stocks 
manufacturing company’s shares, vessel property, 
machinery, and plant of every description sold Dy 
auction at any time or place.

"arjro. Grand Forks- 
*ie, Brandon 
ipnu-nts made weekly 
•rmation apjdv to 
K & CO.,

and alt

1 Estate, and Ticket 
Canada Southern
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the mayor of that city and altogether reput
able. She was astonished when a clerk 
accused her of stealing a handkerchief, and 
refused to submit to a search. They 
d ragged her shrieking and struggling into a 
private room, tore open her clothes, and did 
not find the handkerchief. When her 
husband was told of this he hurried to the 
store and gave the clerk a thrashing. He 
also brought suit for 516,000 damages, but 
as the clerk was likely to be confined to 
bed a week by his injuries, he consented to 
let that fact and 5500 satisfy him.
. . . . A German journal refers to a discovery 
made by "a M, Gros of Paris which tends to 
throw some light on the complaints which 
were made [but not seriously inquired into] 
during the Franco-German war, as to the 
use of poisoned ballets by the combatants 
on both sides. M. Gros explains that the 
construction of the modern breech-loading 
arms causes the bullet to convey with it a 
portion of the hydrocyanic acid which the 
explosion of the powder has caused to be ac
cu nuiated in the barrel. Even it poisoning 
ten a mortal extent does not take place, it is 
remarked that the 'healing of wounds is 
materially retarded by this circumstance. 
........MaryJDelkhorn had two lovers at Cuba,

The undersigned will be pleased to at 
tend to thePETER RYAN,

Tra<ic Auctioneer and Financial Agent.
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ODORLESS EXCAVATORS.

WM BERRY
ODORLESS EXCAVATOR « IW

i REAL ESTATE BROKER,

iigements He
ld Chicage.

ilNo Préparation on earth equals St. Jacobs Oil 
m a safe, sure, simple and cheap External 
llrmeay. A trial entails but the comparatively 
trifling outlay of 60 Cents, and every one Buffering 
clai'me^111 Ca° have cbeaP and positive proof of iti 

Directions in Eleven Languages.
BOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS 

IN MEDICINE.
A. VOGELER & CO.,

Baltimore, Aid., U. S. As,

MILLINERY.

AND CONTRACTOR,
nt Offices, Cor. Bathurst and or. mast, x'niffe t. Wharf, and 532 Queen StTesf^iefe^eValuators and Investors.ResilienceThe —151 Lnmley street ; Office 

tictoria Street, Toronto.
*3T Night soil removed from all parts of the city 

t reasonable rates.

withprospects of the Great 
Western were never so bright as at the 
present moment. The Canadian Pacific 
syndicate, hàving acquired the Quebec 
government road from Ottawa to Montreal, 
were willing to co-operate With /the Great 
Western in the construction of a new line 
from Toronto to Ottawa, to which the 
syndicate had as a feeder the Credit Valley 
railway, which it would have been leased 
to the Great Western company. Thus the 
chief obstacle ^hitherto in the way of com
petition with other lines for ocean-bound 
; reight from Chicago to Montreal would 
have been removed, and east, as well as 
west, of Toronto the Great Western would 
have been able to hold its own. It was 
actually proved at the Great Western meet
ing in London, by Colonel Grey, the retir
ing president, that the earnings of the road 
for the past half year would have sufficed, 
but for the war of rates, to pay 5 per cent 
dividend, instead of the three now to be 
guaranteed b>fyhe Grand Trunk, 
ing that tnis exhibit of 
capacity
of the advantages sure to he derived 
from the establishment of a through busi 
in ess east | of Toronto, it is almost incredible 
that th'- *hareliolders could have been 
cajoVd u-s : : i y were. It merely serves to 
show ii' w .-dy a partially informed pro- 
prietaiy, thousands of miles away from the 
scene of action, may he led by one resolute 
agitator, backed by the very complete Lon
don organization of the Grand Trunk com
pany, and assisted by a friendly press.
These considerations may yet appeal to the 
honesty and fidelity of the new chairman, 
who may turn out to be no mere slavish
tool of his nominators. Lord Bury is no PHOTOGRAPHING & FINE \ { T 

whose romance of life, as exhibited in the stranger to Canada, and, curiously enough* 
world, was that of physical beauty framed he found his bride in Hamilton, the bead- 
in goigeous surroundings of gold and quarters of the Great W estern company, 
jewels, apd rich stuffs nevertheless indulg- He has therefore ample means of mfoiming 
ed in a strange taste of simplicity in private, himself and of serving the true interests of 
and when in solitude is said to have eschew- the company of whose property he is now 
< d his artificial proclivities for the cultivation a trustee. His large experience o 
of nature ; and although he loved to see the railway matters in England will no doubt 
gorgeous peacocks -waddle about the trimly help him to a rapid discernment of the facts 
cut lawn of Hughenden, he never failed to of the case. Of one thing, at all events, he 
order his gardener to plant clumps of must be very sure. If the sanction of the 
primroses as a border to that lawn, and Canadian parliament isi required to give 
would delight to watch their progress as effect to any scheme of fusion between tin. 
the spring came on, now and then pausing roads, that sanction wi.I never be^given, 
in his walk to stoop and gather a bios- The paramount interests of the large body 
sum. not to place it in his buttonhole, but of traders and agnculmraiisU in the pen n-

1 sula west of Toronto are opposed to an> 
such monopoly, a"d the ' will find a way t > 
make themselves felt. The present

uuder the consideration of the Russian gov- r 0f the Great W'estern is 
eminent is the abolition of the poll tax. does not make it his business to cultivate a 
This tax, which was first introduced by wide personal pouularny but he has spar 
l’eter the Great, has always been very un- ed no kams to fc.mg 1 m r^ int0.°‘;l r 
popular in Russia, and (he government has second to. none on. the nenl^ and,
had such difficulty inenfo^lngitspavment JiU  ̂ io4l lldmin?»tration of
X'iXTmck “offas'^rde^ h£ company’s affairs, lie to .never Uirmed

-Originally the tax was at the rate of 74 a dea accommodation Vs
kopecks a head, but it was gradually in- increased facriitte. or "
cre.is -d in the years 1794, 1810, 1812, 1818, a railway m Succeeding io the-
18’in, 1862, 1863 and 1867, and it i. now tat.cn ,n . Ontario. Succeeding .0 tlM.
2'. roubles a head. The taxation commis- ^a"af"aem of Canada was honeyeo jibed 

Of Soft recommended that ,t should be way imigularitieSj and opprêssell by
some lthases of corruption of more vital im
port, he had no agreeable task before him 
in bis crusade against the then existing 
order of things. But he had the strength 

and, in cleaning his own 
example which has 

road in Canada,

-JA’k 1, 1882, AN 
ur will be attached 

Meaving Toronto at 
I iî 0.25 a. m., and 
|U|V day. Returning 

Saturdays) at 0.10 
I P- rn.
pi be al.le to take 
htruet dejiot.

sleeping car ac- 
I -TONES, 23 York 
I 1 onge street, and 
I and Yuiige street
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_ s-aLra’acT’A.jE&'sr.The Excelsior Odorless Excavating Company, with 
their new and improved ap)varatus (awarded First 
iTize at tlie Centennial Exhibition), are preiared to 
execute orders for removal of night soil in a more 
*it:sf:ietory manner than am other firm in the Do- 
innron. Head office, 9 Adelaide street east. York- 
ville office, J. A1 berry, saddler, opposite Severn's 
tirewery S.SV. MARCH MENT & CO„

Correct and Confidental Valua
tions made of all property in 
Southern Manitoba towns and 
villages, and of farm property in 
Southern Manitoba.

CO A.li A.P3T3l> WOOD MBRO
ANT

WINNIPEG ADVERTISEMENTS.

WM. MURDOCH &CO.Confidental Reports furnished 
owners and intending investors.

Taxes paid for non-residents. 
Eight years in Red River conn- 
try. Correspondence solicited 
Charges moderate.

BROUGHTON.) 
_GeneraI Manager.. ______  NOTICE __

nroTicjj
J.S^M^*?rivei?1th^t,the TORONTO SILVER PLATE 
C )M A M will within one month make application 
to the city eouiicil for exemption from taxation un- 
<Ier the eso!ution referring to

Toronto 8th May, 1882.

To Her Eoyal Highness
PRINCESS LOUISE !

BS.

ARTIHC1AL 
ARM CO.,

r , TUKO.NIQ,

y niedal ar,d first 
let's and

9

Land Surveyors, Land Brokers 
and Investment Agents,

new industries.
•I. A. WATTS, President.Mo., and gave them equal encouragement. 

They were John JLindsay and William M. 
Dodd, and naturally they quarrelled. 
Meeting in a saloon, w'hen both were in
toxicated, they had a fight, and Lindsay 
killed Dodd. The murderer escaped, and for 
a year lived safely under an assumed name 
in Chicago. Then lie concluded to lenew 
his suit with Mary, and wrote letters to 
her—at first cautiously, but afterward ask
ing her to come and marry him. She re
plied with loving missives, and finally pro- 
mised to join him. She kept the promise, 
too, but took an officer along, her sole aim 
having been to discover bis hiding place. 
“I’m a cursed fool," was Lindsay’s re
mark when arrested.
.......Between the late Lord Beaconsfield
and a primrose blooming on the hedge side,

- what can there be in common ? Disraeli,

Continued from Thursday, lllh, till Way 
2:!rd I aria V . tf

GRAND SPRING SHOW
OF

MILLINERY,

anus in 
•I Canola for HOTELS. FANCY GOODS.

Consider- 
earning 

made without any ROSSIN HOUSE SPECTACLES town sites surveyed and sold.was

FS THE LARGEST, COOLEST IN SUMMER

HENRY J. NOLAN,
Chief Clerk

XT G-X.A.S:
Feathers, Flowers and

FANCY
In Her New Store, 25J Yonge 

Street,
OPPOSITE TR : ITT SQUARE, TORONTO.

C. POTTER, Optician, T,,e ine'ubers of this firm are qualified by inanv yearzssus&sss m,u,iAm
mar h. IRISH 

135 ProprietorGOODS,
31 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO,

Makes a 8 cialty 0/ giving an easy fit so that he 
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MISS S TEVEWS,
AzTIIoiiriiliig a Sprrlally. HOTEL BRUNSWICK

KINO STREET WEST,
(Next Mail Office).

Choicest Selected Lot of the Celebrated
FIRST-CLASS ACCOMMODATION.

ARRIVING DAILY ATtransient guests$1,200 Wort! of Light $1,200
ELECTRIC LIGHT

CANADIAN MALPEQUE OYSTERS,
ONE DOLLAR PER DAY. SIMPSON’SJust received this day from Prince Edward Island 

served on the shell ; try them.

u T.ÎÎ®. V,llr *s „s.to<*ked with the Finest Wines, Liquors and Cigars
j W ILLI.iM BLUE, Toronto,

fiATU GRAND CENTRAL.

GEO. BROWN,
La e of the American Hot*

EDUCATIONAL

BOOT AND SHOE STORE.
NEW STYLES,

el

6I^ Toronto Elocution Society, i.RENOVATORS
Applications from latlies and gentlemen for 

admission to above society will be received by the 
undersignetl till the 10th May next.

N. P. CHANEY & COThe First and cnly one yet in Canada will be

Open every Evening, Sunday 
Excepted. NEW goods,

NEW PRICES.
COR, of QUEEN AND TERAULEY STREETS

G
9 between his lips.

....... Uae of the measures which are now MEMBERSHIP LIMITED.TING CO. 9man- 
a man who Photographer,

KIX<; AXP YOXCE Sts. Toronto. FEATHERS AND MATTRASS T. B. BROWNING, M A.,
President.

R- LEWIS, 
Lecturer

ing stree
k Stor^.j

late with 
if Printers)
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DoiMinSiRY !TORONTO SCHOOL OF ELOCUTION,
118 Bond Street.RENOVATORS.

230 King Street East,
STEAM DYEING

J. EYRES & SONS, MISS CATHARINE G, LEWIS, Graduate of the 
Philadelphia National School of Elocution and 
Oratory, Teacher of Elocution in Mrs. Nixon's 
Ladies' School, the City Model School, &c., has re
sumed her professional duties. Engagements made 
n Public and Drawing-room Readings.

TS' From . 1'uller Soils. I'erfh, Scotland 
DI KIIS CO TME QFKEN.

All orders promptly attended to. 
beds and pillows for sale ; also 
mat trasses. CURA I*.

New feather 
a quantity of new oA-E™!. E?°?5LETOR-

The Best Description ot Pure Lake Simeon- lee

STEAM DYE WORKS 246VK
BOOTS AND SHOESSHIRT329 YONGE STREET, TORONTO, ONT. 

Branch Office Laader Lane, off King street East's, Cards, T.

butchers, J

per moetu.

WM. CHÀRLEST
CUSTOM BOOT AND SHOE MAKERTHE PARAGON SHIRTabolished, but it has hitherto been found 

impracticable to abolish it, owing to the 
difiiculty of devising new taxes to take its 
place. The amount now produced by the 
poll tax is about 5,000,000 roubles, which 
sum it is proposed to raise by an increase 
of the excise duties on tobacco, coffee and

•Supplied

Silk and Woollen Dyers, Scourers,&r HOTELS, STEAMBOATS, PRIVATE FAMILIES AND
Delivered punctually In all parts of the City at the following rates : 

" j»P'r,r„lh ; 40 pound- per day - 
- i •'>» “ Kill “ «

ap and Gents’ clothing, kid gloves and feathers a specialty 
Silks, velvets, damasks, repps, shawls, table coven 
and waterproofs, lustres. Mv inoes cleaned, d y 
and pressed.

Toronto exhibition, 1879, awarded first extreprizt 
or dyeing silks, etc. 1880, diploma—highest awaro 
possible. 24(1

First Prize.) JO poiiud* per day
US CHURCH STREET,

LATB

$ 3 50 
4 OO

and the'Ç "h^w on

an 1 is prepared to supply all order, with wtosl. ......... .. i , hv b>" fn>jfinn ln Toronto,
1er quantmea. at moderate chargea. .v’ÈL R v„ v, ,,

have no other
LB4I>Klt:i,AXE. Toronto.

246 20

\(L 40to persevere,
Augean stable, set au 
been serviceable to every

3 OO
I

19 ^Adelaide Street East,wool.t i
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